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Phoenix lindrrth' fed,ral Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
hO{lcntiC:OI.., Act as ~menbed., tor ths 

For use in Fresh Water Lakes, Potable Water Reservoirs, Ponds (including Golf Course Ponds), 
Fish Hatcheries, Irrigation Ditches, and Other Such Slow Moving or Quiescent Bodies of Water 

Water treated with Symmetry may be used Immediately for recreational activities, for drinking, for 
watering livestock, and for irrigation of crops, golf courses, ornamental plantings, and turf areas. 

Active Ingredient: By Wt. 
Copper as elemental·............................................................................................................................... 8% 

Inert Ingredients: ............................................................................................................ .............................. 92% 
Total .......................................................................................................................................................... 100% 

('Derived from Copper· Triethanolamine Complex and Copper Hydroxide) 
Contains 0.8 Pounds of Elemental Copper Per Galion 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
WARNING - AVISO 

Si usted no entiende la etiqueta. busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (If you do not understand 
this label, find someone to explain it to you in detail.) 

.-_.-=---
FIRST AID 

~--

.IF INHALED . Move person to fresh air. 

i 
I 

If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artifiCial respiration. preferably 
mouth to mouth if possible. 

: Call a pOison control center or doctor for further treatment advice. 
f- I --- - - ______ 0 __ ------- - ----• 

. IF SWALLOWED I Call a pOison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. 
: i Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. 

r-
'''' -,Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. 

1 Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

IF IN EYES . 'HOld eye open and rinseslowl;;"andgently with water fo'·1·5·20 minutes. . 
Remove contact lenses, it present. aiter the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. 

. , Call a pOison control center or doctor for treatment adVice. 

, IF ON SKIN Take off contaminated clothing. . 
OR CLOTHING I Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15·20 minutes. 

I 
---I 

i 
--~ 

lCali a pOison control centere" doctor for treatment adVice ..... ____ .. ___ ._ .. ___ ._ I 
foH7aC'v"'e-:;t"he:-C:p"'ro=-=d"'u"'c""t c'ontainer or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor. 0, gn,ng for tre8'm8ntl 
For medical emergencies involving this product, call toll free ,·888-875-1724. ! L-______________________________ .. ~. _____ .. I 

Phoenix Environmental Care, LLC 
400 E. Jane Street - Valdosta, GA 31601 Net Contents 2.5 Gallons 

EPA Reg. Nr. 91 943·2 
EPA Est. No 



PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

WARNING 
May be fatal if Inhaled. Causes eye IrntatlOn. Harmful jt swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Do not breathe vapor or spray mist. Avoid contact with 
skin. eyes or clothing. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic reaction In some individuals. Applicators must wear. A NIOSH 
approved respirator with any N, R. P or HE filter and waterproof gloves. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Wash contaminated 
clothing before reuse. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product may be tOXIC to fish. Some species at fish may be killed at application rales on this label-trout and channel catfish are especially sensitive. 
Immature hsh are more susceptible to injury than mature. Generally, fish toxicity IS reduced as water hardness Increases. Consult State Fish and Game 
Agency or other responsible agency before applying this product to public waters. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and disposaL 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store In a cool, dry place. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous. Improper disposal at excess pesticide, spray mixture or nnsate is a Violation of Federal 
Law. 11 these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency or the 
Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or eqUIvalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill. or by 
l'lcineration, or if allowed by state and local authorities. by burning. If burned. stay out ot smoKe. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a Violation 01 Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with Its labeling 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Symmetry may be applied to fresh water lakes, potable water reservOirs. ponds (Including gall course ponds). fish hatchenes. Irrlgatton canals. laterals. 
and ditches and other such SlOW moving or qUIescent bodies of water. Symmetry successfully controls diverse algal types including branched. 
f lamentous, and planktonic species. To obtam optimal control. apply Symmetry In accordance with label directions at the first appearance of algae bloom. 
Water treated with Symmetry may be used Immediately to Irrigate crops, got! courses. ornamental plants. and turf areas. 

Surface applicaltOns of Symmetry may be made uSing a land-based sprayer, or spray boat. Weighted trailing hoses are recommended for subsurface 
applications Where appropnate. Symmetry can be applied as an Invert emulSion. or as an admixture with a suitable polymer. (see specific Instructions, 
and select cn!y adjuvants approved tor appitcallOn In food crop production). 
Decomposit;on of dead plant matenal can result In dissolved oxygen depletlOn and subsequent fish kill. High water temperatures and dense weed 
infestation are exacerbating factors. To avoid excessive oxygen depletion and fish Kill. treat no more than 1h of the water body at ons time. Do nol apply 
more Symmetry than reqUired for the treatment area. and allow 10 to 14 days belore makmg application to the remaining portion of the water booy. AVOId 
I-apping fist- between the shoreline and treatment areas by treating from the shore outwaro toward deeper. untreated water. 

Algae to the water column or on the weed surfaces can reducE' the effectiveness of aquatic herbicides agamst Hydrilla vertieilfata. and other vascular 
weeds. Unless specificafly prohibited by the mix partner label. Symmetry may be tank mixed with products containing the. active Ingredients. copper. 
f,undone, dlQual. and endothali to Improve aquatic weed control. If a product I!' tanK mixed With Symmetry. the more stnngent reqUirements of the 
Symmetry and mix partner labels must be met. 

NOTE. Symlletry and soluttons o· Symmetry with CUpfiC Ion concentrations In excess of 1.0 ppm may cause non target plant inJury. Do not allow sprays 
to dntt over crops. ornamentals. grass or other deSirable plants. Observe all label restrictions 

ALGAE CONTROL 
See Table 1 for a listing of indigenous algae. diatom. and protozoa genera controlled by Symmetry. Control at free floating genera IS obtained at rates 
equivalent to 0.2 to 0.5 ppm metallJc copper. Control at mat tormlng genera reqUires rates eqUivalent to 0.5 to 1.0 ppm metallic copper. Hard to control 
£enera suct; as Chara and Phormidium reqUire a rate of 0.5 to 1.0 ppm metalliC copper to be applJed at the first signs at algal growth. The lower ends at 
the recommended ranges can be used !O sott water and low growth SItuations. Higher rates within the recommended ranges should be useo In 
Situations of hard water or high algal growth. Always consult your State Fish and Gam& Agency or other responsible agency before applYing thiS product 
to public wa~ers. 

Best results are obtained when Symmetry IS applied at the first appearance 01 algae and when water temperatures are BOOVE' 60·F. Apply under calm 
condlttons In a manner that uniformly distributes Symmetry throughout the treated area. 
Symmetry can be applied directly. but a 10 to 20 fold dilubon of Symmetry with water facilitates uniform applicatIOn. Large mats of floatlOg algaE! should 
be removed pnor to treatment. and a second application ~ to 2 weeks follOWing the initial treatment may be required in areas of dense algae growth. 

Table 1. Copper Levels Required tor Control of Different Genera of Algae 
ORGANISM 0.2 - 0.5 ppm COPPER 
Cyanophyceae Anabaena Mlcrocystls 
(Blue·green algae) Aphanizomenon Osciflatoria 

Chlorophyceae 
(Sreen algae) 

Dlatomaceae 
(Diatoms) 

Protozoa 
(Flagellates) 

Cylindrospermum Plectonema 
Gloeotrichia Polyeystis 

Gomphosphaeria 

Botryococeus Hydrodlctyon 
Closteriurn Microspora 
Coe/astrum Spirogyra 

Draparnaldia Tribonema 
Enteromorpha Ulothrix 

G/oeeystis Zygnema 

Asterlonella Nitzchia 
Fragilaria Stephanodiseus 

Gomphonema Synedra 
Melosira Tabel/ana 
Navicula 

Cerat/um Mallomonas 
Cryptomonas Synura 

Dinobryon Uroglena 
Euglena Volvox 

Glenodinium 
·2 

0.5 - 1.0 ppm COPPER 
Calothrix PhormidlUm 
Nostoe Symp/oea 

Ankistrodesmus 
Chara 

Chlorella 
Cladophora 
Crueigenia 
Desmidium 
Golenkinia 

Achnanthes 
Cymbe/la 
Neidium 

Chlamydomonas 
Eudorma 

Hawmatococcus 

Nite/la 
Oocysti:
PalmeUt' 

Pithophora 
Scenedesmt 5 

StauraslfUOI 
Tetraedron 

Pandori'1a 
Pendmlul,I 



I 
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Table 2 gives the amount of Symmetry required to achieve a desired copper concentration In qUiescent or slow moving waters as a function of water 
depth. This target concentration must be maintained for a minimum of 3 hours to achieve optimal algae control. In moving water. where flow will result in 
significant reduction of copper Ion withm 3 hours of treatment, application of Symmetry through a metering system is recommended (See Instructions for 
Drip System Application below) 

Table 2. Application Rates for Quiescent or Slow Moving Water 

Average Depth of Water Gallons of Symmetry per Surface Acre to Achieve the Desired Copper Concentration 
of Treatment Site (Feet) 

0.2 ppm Cu 0.5 ppm Cu 1.0 ppm Cu 

1 0.7 1f 3.4 

2 1.4 3.4 6.8 

3 2.0 5.1 10.2 

4 2.7 6.8 13.6 

STRATIFIED LAKES (Summer ApplicatIOn) ~ Lakes known to be stratified reqUire treatment of the upper 6 feet of water only. 

NON~STRATIFIED LAKES (Spring/Fall Application) - Non-stratified lakes require treatments based on the total water depth. To avoid adverse effects on 
fish population. treat no more than 1h of the water body at a time. 

METHODS OF APPLICATION 
SURFACE APPLICATION: Surface applications are appropnate for shallow depths of 4 feet or less. Use a diluted spray mixture and apply evenly across 
the surtace of the water from a boat or trom shore. 

SUBSURFACE APPLICATION: Subsurface applications of Symmetry are recommended for water depths exceeding 4 feet. Weighted trailing hoses 
should be set to deliver the recommended rate of Symmetry to zones containing dense algae populatIOns. Subsurface application can be used for direct 
or Invert applications 01 Symmetry. Avoid dragging the hoses on the bottom. 

POLYMER APPLICATION: Spray Sinking. deposition. and retention may be improved by addition of a polymer to Symmetry itsel1 or to a dilution of 
Symmetry in water. Follow the recommendations on the polymer product label governing the use of that product in algae contra!. 

INVERT EMULSIONS: Symmetry can be applied alone or in combination with aquatic herbicides (see below) In an invert emulsion. Inverts are not suit
ed for surtace application and should only be applied subsurtace through submerged. weighted trailing hoses. Do not drag hoses on the bottom. 

DRIP SYSTEM APPLICATION 
FOR USE IN IRRIGATION CONVEYANCE SYSTEMS AND OTHER MOVING WATER 

In irngaliOn systems, application should be made pnor to appearance of algae. Delayed treatment may allow growth of algae mats that can impede the 
flow and delivery 01 water through obstruction DI system components including lateral headgates. pumps. pumping systems, screens. and siphon tubes. 
It may be necessary to Increase water flow rates during treatment to achieve goOd chemical distribution and effectIVe algae control. 

Application rates are calculated based on water flow rate In cubic feet per second. Prior to application 01 Symmetry. determine the system flow rate using 
devices which give accurate water flow measurements (e.g., weirs, or orifices). Lacking these Oevlees. the rate 01 flow may be estimated by the following 
formula: 

Average Width (feet) x Average Depth (feet) x Average Velocity (feeVsecond) x 0.9 =: CubiC Feet per SecDnd (C.F.S.) 
Veloclty can be estimated by measuring the time it takes a floating object to travel a predetermined distance down the middle of the canal. Velocity 
(teeVsecond) is then the distance traveled (teet) divided by the time (secDMs) reqUired. The averagr velocity is the arithmetic mean of the results 
obtained from a minimum of three individual velOCity measurements. Use thiS average velOCity (feeVsecond) In the formula above to determine the flow 
rate (C.F.S.) 

Once the flow rate is known. the appropriate Symmetry drip rate can be read from Table 3. 

Table 3 Application Rates for Moving Water 

WATER FLOW RATE SYMMETRY DRIP RATE ( to give 1.0 ppm Cu) 

C.F.S. GAl.!MIN. QTS.lHR. mLlMIN. ______________ ~F~I.~O~Z=.I~M~IN~.~ ______ ~ 

1 500 1.25 20 0.7 

2 1000 2.50 40 1.3 

3 1500 3.75 60 2.0 

4 2000 5.00 80 2.3 

5 2500 6.25 100 3.3 

Determining Amount of Symmetry: The rates shown in Table 3 will produce a concentratIOn of 1.0 ppm Cu", in treated water. The target copper 
concentration is obtalnedby multiplYing the rate value read from the. table by the target concentration In ppm. As It IS necessary to maintain the target 
application rate for a minimum of 3 hours (i80 minutes). the minimum amount of Symmetry needed to achieve effective, con~TI ,~ calculated 
multiplying the adjusted Qts.JHr. rate by 3. the adjusted mUMln.rate by 180: or adjusted FI. Oz.!Mln. rate by 180. Apply Symmetry In tLe cham,el at weirs 
Dr other turbulence creating structures or at several injection pOints across the flow to ensure thorough mixing and uniform disperSion. 

Calibrating For Drip Application (Gravity Feed): Add the amount of Symmetry required for 3 hours treatment (as calculated above' to ? drum or tank 
equipped with an adjustable constant flow valve. Adjust the flow rate to the target value by dnpplng the Symmetry IOto a clean graduated container while 
measuring the time required to reach a given volume. Several iterations may be necessary to achieve the tar!=jet flow. Sy, r"l,':;,r, captured dlAing the valve 
calibration can be returned to the tank. NOTE: it may be necessary to readjust the constant flow valve it the dfl,,) rate C't'Janges durin£, the 3 hour 
treatment penod. If electncity is available, a small adjustable metering pump can be used as a more accurate means of introducing 3/1.1,,1J~.y into the 
water. 

The severity of algae intestation will dictate the distance that algae control wfll extend trom the application pOint. Any subsequent appllca,lons should be 
made at pOints 3 hours downstream from the prior point of application. This step can be repeated as necessary until tn"'! entire mfested area has been 
treated. Season long control may require periodic retreatment. 

·3· 



HYDRILLA VERTICILLATA CONTROL 
Unless specifically prohibited by the mix partner label. Symmetry may be tanh mixed with Current. or with aquatic herbicide products containing dlquat 
as the active Ingredient. In these mixtures Symmetry killr. algae covering Hydrilla and Hlereby mlerienng with herbicide absorption. If a product IS tank 
mixed with Symmetry, the more stringent requirements at the Symmetry and mix partner labels must be met. Table 4 gives example directIOns for tank 
rnlxes of Symmetry with diquat based products. The complete effect of these treatments will take 8-12 weeks to develop. In cases 01 dense weed growth, 
a second application may be necessary atler 12 weeks. 

Table 4. Example Tank Mixes of Symmetry Algaecide 

Mix Partner Amount Amount of T Amount of Additive Rale 
of Mix Symmetry 
Partner 

! Water I _ 1._ 
aI.' ~-t"C1C;0"0:-g:Ca:;I-. --~-'~'lnvenemUtSiOrl -yo, A·fool 1. Dlquat (35.3%)'" 1-2 gal.' 1.7 3.4 g 

2. Current (8% Cu) 3.34 gal. 1.7 3.4 ga I: 10·20 gal. 

'Make applications in bright sunlight when water is above 60'F. 
~In heavily Infested areas, a second application after 12 weeks may be necessary. 
'See the dlquat product label for actual diquat applicaMn rate 

carner 

Per A-foot 

Application Method 

Surface Spray or Sub sur 
I face injection, or bottom 

placement' 

I 
Surface spray or 
subsurface injection' 

·Use the 10 ..... rate of Symmetry for light infestations 01 easy-to-control algae speCies In soft water. The high rate 01 Symmetry is Indicated when any of the 
follOWing condillOns eXist: heavy algae infestations, dlfflculHo-controt speCies, or hard water 
~An invert emulsion carrier IS indicated In slowly movmg, or muddy water 
t80ttom placement IS recommended where Hydrifla growth has reached the surface 
':::;hoose an appflcatlon method which proVides uniform coverage of the treated area and delivers the spray solution to the plant surface. 

Surface Application: Apply using a hand held low pressure nozzle, or other method of applicatIOn whicr. provides uniform coverage of the treated area. 

Subsurface Application: Use Delavan or Spraying System SO-degree nozzle tiPS filted with 06 orifices on boom mounted trailing hoses 18 to 
24 inches lonfiJ. Such hoses wiJJ release the spray mixture 3 to 6 mehes below the waler surface. Booms can be mounted on the boat's bow Or stem. 
Make applications m swathes no more than 20 feet apart 

Boltom Placement: Usmg weighted, trailing hoses and water as the carner, Inlect thf' diluted Symmetry plus dlquat mixture' to 2 feet above the 
bottom. 

FISH NOTE 
Symmetry may be tOXIC to trout and other speciBs at fish The fisk of fish tOXICity generally decreases as the hardness of the water Increases, 

IRRIGATION WITH TREATED WATER 
Water treated with Symmetry in accordance with label directIOns may be used tor IrrigatIOn immediately after treatment. 

I 
.. . . ~WARRANTY ~,-tATEMENt---- _. - --~---- -- -l 

PHOENIX warrants that thiS product conforms to the chemical description on thE' labellhereoi and IS reasonably fll for purposes stated on such label I 
only when used in accordance with dIrections under normal use conditions. It If, Impossible to eliminate all flsks mherently associated with use of this I 
oroduct. Crop mjury. InElHectlveness or other unmtended consequences may result because Of such tactors as weather conditions, presence o· other i 

Tlatefla!s or the manner 01 use or application. aU 01 whlctl are beyond the control 01 PHOENIX. In no case shall PHOENIX be liable for cons8quentla!, , 
3peclal or indirect damage.:: resulting from the use or handling at thiS product. All such flSks shall be assumed by th~ Buyer. The exclUSIve remedy of I 

any buyer or user of thiS product for any and a1l losses. InJunes. or damages resulting from or In any way ariSing trom the use, handling, or apphcatlOn I 
' of this product. whether In contract. warranty. tort. negligence. strict liability. or otherwise. shall not exceed the purchase price paid for thiS product or at 
I PHOENIX'S election, the replacement of this pro.dUCI. PH. OENIX MAKES. NO WA .. RRANTIES OF ME.RCHANTABILlTY OR FITNESS FOR A I 
I PARTICULAR PURPOSE NOR ANY OTHER EXPRESS~~R IMPLIED WARRANTY EXCEPT AS STATED!BOVE. __ ~ 

CPC88305 
PhoeniX anc DeSign are trademarks of Phoemx EnVIronmental Care. LLC. 1008-01 3.'27106 

Symmetry and Current are trademarks o· PhoeniX EnVironmenta! Care, LLC. 
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